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architect, financial or lnauraiicehroTte^ 
Will erect office partition» toselt 1dW 
eat, H. H. WILLIAMS * OO,

8S Klw Street Best.Worl< ?HITC 3 igir h

rn*A1A6block, west side, near Bloer. 
substantially built; well

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO,
SS Klee Street Beet.
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NEARLY 26,000 NEW VOTERSANOTHER CONFESSION ?
the wheat surplus ;

(South York Takes in Almost 3000)A i0

fl/v*

ADDED TO CITT RIDINGSCALLS PHYork County farmers and others who are perplexed to 
i tnow what will become of Canada's surplus wheat if a recipro

city agreement is not made with the United States, should ask 
themselves what has become of the surplus wheat of the United 
States in the past. It has been shown, and The Globe accepts 
the figures, that Great Britain needs 212,000,000 bushels of 
wheat this year, while Canada will only have 140,000,000 to 
export. The United States will have 90,000,000 for export. The 
United States’ surplus is falling rapidly year by y^>nd hi 
is why the United States wants reciprocity. The Americans 

1 are looking ahead and want Canadians to pay to get into a 
1 market which Americans cannot afford to keep Canada out of, 
, Uncle Samuel is losing none of his shrewdness. ■

what has Uncle Samuel been doing with his surplus
W hen there

t Shoe 
Every 

s been
4,i
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West Toronto Takes Leap 
With Over 6000 Registra
tions, While Activity Was 
Least Marked in North 
Riding—Many Would-be 1 
Voters Waited Long For : 
Privilege.

Registration Results.

I ! Significant Defections.
/y/n/ y HALIFAX; Sept I.—i(Spe- 

Oial)—As an Indication of how 
the campaign Is going In Fi
nance Minister Fielding's riding 
0! Queen*-Shedburns, It may be 
stated that W. P. Puroey, a 
well known barrister iefl 
Queen’s and a Liberal candi
date In the local elections In 
June last. Is out strongly 
against reciprocity, and Is work- 
in for F. B. McCurdy, Field
ing's opponent. In Its last Is
sue, The Goldfiunter, a Liberal 
paper published In Caledonia, 
Queen’s, announced Its policy 
as against reciprocity, and is 
supporting the Conservative 
candidate These defections In 
Fielding's riding are consider
ed serious for the Liberals, and 
the chances of McCurdy re- 
re eming the riding are growing 
brighter dally. In fact, the 
sporting fraternity are now 
betting even money on the re
sult
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“What Has King Done to Curb 
Combines He Talks 0f?M 
Asks Richard Blain — King 
Says He “Wouldn't Stand 
For” Reciprocity in Manu
factures,
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wheat? Exactly what Canada will do with hers, 
was a surplus he exported it, as he will his 90,000,000 bushe s 

■ this vear, at whatever price Liverpool decided to pay. Uncle 
' Samuel, with all his shrewdness, has never been able to make 

the price of wheat, altho he would have the Canadian farmer 
believe he does. As the years passed on, and the population of 
the United States iAreased, more and more of his wheat was,

- consumed at home, until gradually the wheat lands became ex
hausted, and American farmers, like other farmers, had to resort
to mixed farming. , ... . .

What has happened to Uhcle Samuel will happen in due 
course to Canada. The wheat lands will not last forever, altho 
they are at present apparently inexhaustible, and new' tracts 
are being opened every year. At the same ^»e the popula
tion of Canada will grow as the population of the United States 
has grown, and the home market every year will make greater 
inroads on the surplus, while the increase of mixed farming will 
tend to diminish the wheat yield. As the prairie provinces ap
proximate to Ontario farming conditions, the wheat surplus will 
be less and less of a problem.

But the biggest wheat market of all has not yet been tap
ped. or scarcely tapped. That market is the 40,000,000 of Japan 
and the 400,000,000 of China, besides which Lncle Samuels 
market of 90.000,000 is insignificant. The transpacific traffic 
of the C.P.R.. the C.N.R.. and^eventually the G.T.P. Railway, 
will transcend anything that has been suggested of the Ameri
can market The civilization of China and Japan means the in
creasing consumption of wheat, and a market for any surplus 
thatXanada is likely to have in this century. TT

The folly of making ourselves an appendage of the United 
States, when we have an independent national Career of our 
own before us, is enough to disgust Canadians who understand 
the situation, with the very suggestion of reciprocity. The pact 
is the result of a political exigency in the United States, which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier misjudged as likely to suit his own political 
exigenev at home. Canadians will treasure their own mdepend- 

and provide fpr their own national destiny by repudiating
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lterth Toronto .... 
Sooth Toronto ....
Beet Toroato.........
West Toroato .... 
Centre Toroato ...

Total for city .... 
Sooth York............

teds of which
items Tailor- 
t from $25.00

n ...... east/
•014
S464/ 36,770BERLIN, Sept 1.—(Special.)—uver 

four thousand people attended to-night 
the stormiest political meeting held 
here In years It took place In the big 
hookey rink known as the auditorium, 
and proceedings had no more than 
started before the fighting Instinct de
monstrated Itself In the audience, one 
side vying with the other to cheering 
and jeering, both Mr. King and-Mr.
Blain being subjected to an unpre
cedented amount of Interrupting and 
heckling. Continued interruptions of 
these gentlemen with demands for 
something about the strike revealed 
the temper of the meeting; It was the 
Grand Trunk strike they wanted to 
hear about, the reciprocity discussion 
could wait until another time: but 
King and Blain stuck to the Issue of 
the day pretty well, with Jas. Murdock, 
one of the leaders of the famous strike 
following with a history of the settle- i 
ment of the conflict, giving credit to 
the minister of militia and the minister 
of labor for getting terms far beyond j 
what the strike leaders would have
^Mackenzie* Ktog” proposed that Mr. Fir*l>Ug Hu Started Dozen 

4Mtined°tod accept "thto arrangement, Flame» Within a Week,

” Mr SmUTSm hr it I Three of Which Entailed

Urge Le»-Hell Mine. 
Smelter One of Urge.t in

by misrepresentation. He laid special f'anarl*___ Valued at $750-
streas on the assertion that the agree- Canada Valued at */DU
ment affected only natural Products, qqq
not manufactured articles. L,,bcJJ~ VVV
from the outset had refused to consider , 
reciprocity In manufactures, and he 
certainly would not stand for It. Sta- night the huge plant of the Hall Mines 
tlstlcs were quoted to demonstrate that covering ig acres of ground,
hot* and cattle were and one of the largest plants of It.
Canada while ham, bacon, beef, etc., kind in Canada, Is a mass of blazing, 
were sold cheaper to the consumer in crackling ruina Nothing Is saved ex- 
the United States. Owners of pecking eept thft Beven miles of cable running

'torn the ,mener to the Stiver King 
er and consumer, and similar charges mlne cn Uode Mountain, the tall, 
were made against canneries. Reel- jjjggksn^ dttonoya,‘one of which Is

sSSimir'H. - =““*• “LÜ”
In restricting the market as to the bunding used as an- office. Everything 
people’s food. Last year el«. the huge smelters, the tramway
œmlMldfrom6°?hTunTtLl0^ates. Re- terminal and dump, the aasay office, 
moval of this duty could not do other v.e bridge house and numerous smaller 
than lessen the coat of living. buildings, are a tangle of blazing tim-

U S. Farmers Selling Holdings. per and twisted Iron. The disaster is 
Mr’ Blain, late M. P. for Peel, said the work of an incendiary, who In the 

present In the interests of Mr. paet two weeks has started a dozen
fires, three of which have entailed - 

losa Last night the Nelson 
burned to the ground,

*; l
38,731Total .........................................Total resristratloa la To

ronto for federal election»
of lew .......................................

S),p into suits, 
material, the 
he very best. s

it of clothes, 
hinity of get- 1 
ior $12.80 to-

18,0875 >. >—o
Decidedly satisfactory are the fig

ures shown above, the results of the 
registration In the different city rid
ings and In South York. The guessed 

made by those in touch with the situ
ation did not soar higher than 28,000. 
but the actual figures put 87*1 on the

£'S'1

r
>rv r- "U;

—Columbus. Ohio, State Journal.
= most sanguine guess.

Apparently a large majority of men 
eligible to cast ballots on Sept. 21 got 
their names on the list. From the first 
It was seen that considerable enthus
iasm was being manifested, but It did 
not appear that practically all of those 
entitled to vote had caught It 

As well as going there would b* 
voters who stayed, sometimes for 
hours, until their names were down. 
All over the city men congregated In 
front of the booths and patiently wait
ed until the registrars were thru with 
those who had arrived before them. 
Even dqrlng rainstorms the enthusi
asts held their places in line sad cheer
fully submitted to eoaklnga 

Many hundreds stayed In the booths 
long after closing time, waiting un
til the registrars could attend to them. 
Some polling booths were, by excess 
of patronage, forced to continue taking 
the names of those who had arrived 
before 9 p.m. until it was nearly mid

It Is estimated that lees than 1000 
the lists who had to register

BIG SHELTER BURNED
WORK OF INCENDIARY OF CANADAFall o ♦

That is What Reciprocity is 
Already Doing in Oshawa, 
Declares W. F. Cowan — 
“Canada or Not Canada” 
the Question, Says W, F, 
Maclean,

Labor Day in Toronto.
colors are tan 
to the inside, 
ly well finish- 
44. Regular

Exhibition.
Labor Day parade, Queen s 

Park to exhibition; starts at 10 
a-m.

Royal Alexandra, Sam Ber- 
FYom Mll- 

8.18 p.m. 
Cherry, in 

2.18 and

nard In “He C 
waukee.” 1.16

Princess, Chi 
"The Seven SI 
8.18 pi-m.

Grand, “Polly of the Circus.” 
2.16 and 8.16 p.m.

Shea’s, vaudeville. 2.16 and 
8.15 p.m. .

Oayety, burlesque 2.18 and 
8.18 p.m.

Star, burlesque. 2.16 and 8.16

,59

NELSON, B. C„ Sept, 2.—At mtd-samples, usu- 
le cleared out OSHAWA, Sept. 2—(Special.)-W. F 

Oewan, president of the Standard Bank, 
and for 60 years this town's most not- were on 
able citizen, to-night Introduced W.t F. a^n.
Maclean, Conservative candidate lh Registrar's Little Slip.
South York, to BOO citizens gathered ordinarily the countenance of Judge 
In about a speclou# tent pitched on Dr- Denton, who was receiving the regls- 
Kaleer’s lawn. It was a highly sue- tration at the city hall las night. Is alt 
ceasful political meeting in the Inter- serene, and good to look upon, but It 
este of those opposed to reciprocity. flared up and took on ah ominous K»X 

Mr. Cowan’s remark t&iat reciprocity Saturday night when the returns of a 
was cafting a shadow over the pros- reltistrar in South York carte In wlth- 
pèrlty of Canada was the moeft telling out being certified to by^the 
utterance of the evening. Clerk of the Peace J7w,n..

Mr. Cowan, sprightly at 80, with the receipt for them thus the compléta 
dear enunciation of a man of 40, said registration was impossible Saturday 
he had not Intended to be present, but night. Denton In no “^^alngwga s»®
friend of Mr. Maclean's father the late 
John Maclean, who was the first apostle 

He was the

ence, 
the pact.

‘ ° Canadians who have the Canadian spirit, who appreciate 
the great gift of their birthright, and the wonderful possibilities 
of their national destiny, ought to be aware'of what Am encans 

S as a nation think of the importance of Canada’s future, and the 
desirability of incorporating, Canada's wealth and resources in 
the possessions of the United States. Fof party purposes, the 
Liberals of the machine have agreed to pooh-pooh the idea of 
annexation, and for the purposes of party politics it may be 
very well to pooh-pooh it. But the Americans of the United 
States have never swerved from their ideal of an all-American 
republic, and they conceive the union of British America and 

. the United States to be brought appreciably nearer with the 
ratification of the reciprocity pact. Any American will admit 
this, if he is not to be quoted iff*"public. And most of the 
American newspapers make no bones of it.

Here is an example, which is taken from the Auburn (N.Y.) 
Cayuga County News, of the opinion of the masses of the United
States people : , ,

“If, as the president believes, reciprocity with Canada 
results in a benefit to alt classes of our citizens, everybody 
will be happy. But, on the contrary, if it results in injury to 
some of our citizens, and especially the farmers, it may be 
set down as a certainty that in that event the next Republi
can national convention will adopt a plank on this question 
that will be satisfactory to the farmers of the country, be
cause, as we have already stated, a majority of the Repubh- 

representatives in congress bave expressed them doubt 
of the policy by voting against it.

"The result of reciprocity with Canada will be watched 
with interest and anxiety by the American people, and now 
that it is a practical certainty we will turn our attention to 
the next step in this program, and insist that the other part 
of this national and international scheme be carried out at
the earliest possible moment.

“Canada is now commercially annexed to us by this 
agreement, and there is no reason why she should not be 
politically annexed, and we think that it is inevitable that 
this will and must come within the next decade.

“We favor annexation, for our farmers would have 
nothing more to lose and have something to gain thru 
bringing Canadians in to bear their share of our national 
burdens for the support of our government and the develop
ment of American institutions. Now that we are commer
cially one nation, hundreds of thousands of Americans will 
I „ into the Canadian Northwest. It will be an Ameri- 

invasion,’ and this will so inoculate the American spirit 
nto western Canada that it will be more American than 
Canadian.’’—Auburn (N.Y.) Cayuga County News.

.95
. i p.m.

Lscroeze, Toronto ve. Tecum- 
eehe, Heekun’e Point, 8 p.m.

Baseball, Dufferin Park, 9.15 
and 11 a.m.

Lawn bowling. Balmy Beach 
toultoeewmt and CXer Howell 
tournament.

Boding, Heaton’» Point, 8

ing to-day at
haven’t room,

p.m.

ts Fori 91,080 AT FIhe wasÀ Continued on Page 7, Column 4.Continued on Page 8, Column 1. enormoue
! wUh *” loss*of *60,000. Previously a 
jCiiinaman’s houee, ataglee aut out- 

. ! buildings were destroyed, with a loss
, The outstanding features of the reel- G, j6000
procltv campaign—rather the ■'anti-reel- Tlle plant destroyed to-night 1» con-srz,ir“n"‘n iiK»*1 w’KSLr

1. The CT=.-h« c™- the «S
diane that a most eertoua financial and ^ smelter and he thoroly quenched 
business disturbance hangs over the Unit- j an4 arranged for extra, guards. To
ed States, and that a reduction in em- at 9, just after he had made the
ploy ment of men and a cutting oX prices rounds of the buildings, Are tooke ou 
and liquidation threaten, to become »tm and within a bv C^Sd Sight

and dumping of good» in outride mar- gume(1 Notiilng could be done to save

of protection In Canada, 
fattier of the national policy. It had 
been hie privilege to alt at tile feet of 
John, Maclean and hear the first expla
nation of a policy that had, made Can
ada what It was to-day. (Applause.)

tv Fall styles,
2.00 and 2.50

LAUNCHES LIBEL SlflTThe Campaign.V
A. C. Maedonell Will Sue the Star fer 

Falee Statement.
range of this 
itting hats for 
findings, 2.00, 
............... 3.75

A Preeoeroue Town. A. C. Maedonell will Institute a Ubel
p suit against The Star, which, on Sat-

Apologlshrir for personal references. ur<iav7 published a statement that ho 
Mr Cowan eald he had come to Oriia- wou,’(1 withdraw his candidature In 
wa 60 year» ago, believing In Protec- gouth T„ronto, %nd that E. B, Osier 
tion and Interested In manufacturing. would retire In his favor In the west 
He had done what he could to help rldlng
hutld up the town. He had seen It Mr Mntdonell says that no attempt 
grow until it was an Industrial centre. wae made t0 interview himself or Mr.

• - •  ;_______ exceptional in Canada, and if given a 0»ier before the statement was pub-
ichance for a few more years It would )uhed tnd that altho he called at 

Takes more than mere qaln, gentle or be a thriving city. Nearly *1,000,000 The 8tar offlc, the story was net 
the buUdtag». Available. ' torrential, to discourage the Toronto- wae paid annually In wabee, U000 to wlthdrawn jn a later edition. He

No Water Su^'Y " every family In the community. See- brandB the statement as a mallcloue
The smelter, built °J tlan wbea he declde* t0 turn Ms stepe tne what the national policy had done ]|e ^ out 0f whole cloth, and ,ln

tiTnber. le rittosted on the MU above toward the Canadian National Bxhibl- for oshawa. he could not Imagine any- {‘law 0, the fact that In 190* his ma- 
the railway ^available. tiou- °n Saturday 91.600 people visited one supporting reciprocity. jortty exceeded 1000, his declaration
“rhetire brigade could only watch the the talr grounds, and .tne puzzle Is to What was needed In OShawa was that no such move as Imputed w»a
w1rthetoymfbeetharmlghtdbr^akl^tP1n decide just what the attendance would down “he desire" would be un- STconmStatlorn Armors absurd as-
7he ctivy From the asav office,a few have mounted up to had the weather an|moug to rebuild. He had seen the ^,rt)on hae seldom been made In a 
chemicals were saved as valuable i>«en at all decent, for there is no doubt malleable Iron works, with which he political campaign, 
chemical balances. The furniture in that thousands Of people at Hamilton was ldentl'ed, burnt down. Hesad Mr Maedonell bases tils suit on 
the buildings used as residences was and in the country were discouraged his brother had been Inclined to retire -ectJon 27S chapter 6, R.8.C., ISO*,
carried out by hundreds of willing by the unfavorable conditions and fr ni business, but when he saw strong Election Act, reading as follows: Sec. 
hands and saved. All else went up were forced to postpone their Virit. mer. v.ttplng and offering their »«T- ^ Qh. 6, R.B.C.. 1906, Election Act : 
In smoke, and for a time danger exist- yut t'he management are happy and vices without asking pay, hoping the . ’ perxan who before or during an 
ed that neighboring residences would optimistic as ever- They have every virks would be rebuilt, he considered e)ectlon knowingly publishes a fsdse 
be consumed even If dangerous bush reason to be. Saturday’s attendance it hi* beet duty to rebuild, altho he ; gtatement 0f the withdrawal of a can- 
fires were avoided. gave them 5600 to add to the total In- had lost *100,000 by the fire. Bifora re- I ^ af 9urh election, for the pur-

Only the complete absence of s-lnd crease 0f the first week, bringing it up building began he was glad to remem- | f promoting or procuring the
prevented a far worse calamity. The to n>600> and tt^g despite the fact that ber he had contributed $1000 to loose ( ],ctlon 0( another candidate is guilty 
Hall Mines Smelter was formerly used Monday and Saturday were both "off made needy by being thrown out of . er unlawful act and shall slv 
to treat ores of Silver King and other far M weather conditions are work. But now, apparently. In view of t>,e sum 0f *100 to any person

ass jkskrr&Pxzi "sn.1,., 1 u,—_____
un. *»a -mptoM h-M. -t =>*=■ tSTibltton hu b«n

389,600; for the same period of last 
- i ear It was 328,000. There Is not the 

slightest doubt that had the weather 
been favorable all last week the at
tendance figures would have been at 
least 450,000 Instead of the 389,600. as 
probably 20.000 were kept away on 
Monday by the deluge, which prevent
ed the holding Of the grand stand show.
The loss In attendance on Saturday 
must have beèn quite 40,000, as a very 
large number of people who count on 
making their first visit to the grounds

Continued on Pago 3, Column 3.

Prices Have Not Been Raised.
Regardless of the big demand always 

made for seats at Labor Day matinees 
at the Princess Theatre, Manager Shep- 
p-rd states - that the usual prices will 
prevail at to-day’s matinee, when 
Cha-les Cherry, the renowned come
dian. togethe- with a superb company, 
be-ins a week's engagement at the 

; Princess. In the delightful comedy.
"The Seven Bisters.”

First Week Closes With ’At
tendance of 389,500, an 

Increase of 61,500 — 
Coldstreams Arrive,'h finish felts,

L 1.50 fend 2.00 j

ats—Samples, 
lack and good 
o $2.50. To-

:

kets.
2. The wonderfully accelerated growth 

of the feeling to Canada that reciprocity, 
especially at such a time, were it to come 
Into operation, would strike a serious 
blow to our surprising run of business 
end prosperity—hi other words that It 
would mean thnt Canada must drop to 
the level of things In the States. FREE 
TRADE MEANS FREE TRADE

can

4\

89
!

IN

ement CONDITIONS.
8. The wondcrftjU-daily growth of the 

Canadians against reclpro- 
Mlnlsters In tills province are

feeling among
city.
threatened with defeat In North Brant, 
Waterloo, North York, BrocXville. Mr. 
Fowke Is already beaten In Sauth On- 

The factories and workmen of

t

he most satis- 
[ To-day.. .98

automobiles 
latisfactory on

a tarlo.
Oshawa that voted for and elected him
In the last election, are ranged almost to 
a man against him.

The French-Oanerilans of Quebec art, 
becoming more and more distrustful of 
reciprocity, because It means In the cad 
a shattering of their laws, their lan
guage and thrir Institutions.

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.
------- -------------- --------- ------------------ ---- 1 Arthur Hawkes Calls the Bluffmove.25 can

Labor Day at the ExhibitionPrice to-dav.. Arthur Hawkes, champion of the Brltlsh-iborn and foe ol reci
procity as weakening the Imperial tie, Is not of the bluffafble order 

of mankind, as the two telegrams given below sufficiently Indicate.
Mr. Hawkes received a wire from Hon. George Graham s organ, 

The Brookville Recorder, yesterday morning. It was manifestly an 
attempt to bluff him. by calling upon him to preach Imperialism In 
Quelbec. in the belief that he would refuse the Jump. But Mr. 
Hawkes didn’t. Read the tale of the two telegrams:

Arthur Hawkes. Toronto:
• Astounded at the violence of the 

treasonable outbreak against the 
British at St. Jerome, Que., on 
Thursday and, believing you to be 
one of the best men to go down 
there to stamp out this treason.
The Brockville Recorder Printing 
Co.. Limited, hereby offer to you 
the sum of 81000 to go to St Jeroms.
Two Mountains and Terrebonne to 
deliver a series of 10 lsetures on 
the value of the Imperial tie to 
French Canada. The serlousnesa to 
Canada and the empire of this out
break cannot be overestimated. .We 

aelring the Imperial Mission to 
from engagement», U 
Wire your decision at

"Brockville Recorder Printing 
Co., Limited.

AN ALTERNATIVE POLICY, ŸES ! 8 a.m.—Gates open. ’
9 a.m.—Buildings open.
9 a.m.—Judging cattle.
10 a.m.—Butter-making com

petitions.
10.30 a.m.—Judging Jumpers 

In horse ring.
11 a.m.—Coldstream Guards 

Band (main stand.)
U a.m.—Yacht races.
1 p.m.—Labor Day sports and 

Baby Show.
1 p.m.—Dog Show opens.
2 p.m.-^Grand stand perform

ance.

GIRL WASHED OVERBOARDRESCUED GIRL CANOEIST
Biss Bfownlng^n Nick of Tim. Thlr^Offioer^PreforUn Lori HI.

In there no way of meeting the grrtev- 
of the farmers of the Oairadfanarabou anoes

west other than re, 1 procltv, which is at 
best an uncertain and an 
move?

unnationalid heavy qual- 
ined, black or
................ 5.75

i—In marabou w 
;s> in black or _ 
........ 11,50

vitli silk ends;
........2.19

Boas, in black,
To-day.. 5.39

A girl canoeist had a narrow es- j ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, Sept. 3.—Reports ^ ^
Cape from being drowned in the lake, of the drowning of Mary Morgan, a Rel(e( ot a moet substantial kind can be

, ipposlte Munro Park, at nom yester- , fourteen-year-old girt psseenger, and cffected by a better regulation of rail- 
day. I Arthur Ballant!ne, third officer of the • afid express and tèlegiaph tolls, by

The girl, Miss Browning of Balmy vessel, who went to her assistance j the ewcouragoment of the dead meat tn- 
Beach. upset when about 600 yards when she was washed overboard, were ( 4ustry, by state encouragement of bitter 
from shore. Two bathers, one of brought In by the steamer Pretorian, : £arming, by a reconsideration of the 
whom was Harry Cooper of 745 Shaw- which arrived here from Liverpool late I tariff after a thoro Investigation by a 
street ,swam out to the rescue. He yesterday.
caught her just in time, for shortly j The pretorlan ran Into a hurricane 
afterward she became unconscious. , Wednesday and during the blow the 

' Rbe was taken ashore In another gtrl was washed overboard. Altho the procity.
Canoe, which arr!red sometime after accident was not witnessed by anyone far has been the insufficient reason that 
the two young men had got there. It of the remaining members of the crew. the government when they signed It 
Was some time before the girl was able R Is thought that Ballaatine dived over . the -real majority of Canadians

go home. after the girl In the hope of saving her. fayore,l It
Miss Morgan was on her way to this can Well afford to take time to con-
cltv with her mother to meet her slder it |n detail and to see if there Is
father. not a better way out of the situation

«fc. There l* •;» ammtl of going in the tops xwo other passengers were knocked than the sudden decision of catling on 
wr the mulberry tree” - Hon. S. H. down by the rolling of the ship in th» Washington c**™'*»* our own Internal 
gai.tw storm sad were badly hurt. ........ grievances such as they are.

■ •Brookville Recorder Printing Co., 
Limited:

Tour telegram received five min
ute# ago. Have absolutely no con
nection with the Imperial Mission.

!

Accept your offer with following 
conditions: No payment whatever to 
be made to me, you to arrange meet
ings and obtain Sir Wilfrid Laurier*# 
recommendation to the people to 
come and hear me. Cannot break 
all my engagements to speak before 
election, but will give Sunday, Sept I 
17, and three following days. You 
spend your thousand dollars In ad
vertising meeting» and distributing 
verbatim translations of my speech 
thruout Quelbec. Answer."

.-(-Judging horses. 
sa-Jananese fireworks.

Guard#
t
8 p.
4 p.m.—Coldstream 

Band. T
6 p.m.—War canoe races.
7 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
8 p.m.—Festival of Empire. 
8.80 p.m.—Tattoo—12 massed

conducted by Lieut

board of tariff experts. There has b«en 
scientific investigation of recl- 
The only reason given for It so

no such

Left for Synod.
The Bishop of Toronto and assistant 

bishop left for London. Ont., tins 
morning to attend general synod. The 
bishop requests the clergy of the dio
cese to use the prayer for general sto

at all services until the synod Is

V . . are 
release you 
such exist 
once."

bands
Mackenzie Rogan. Living flag, 
lantern drill.

9 p.m.—Coronation procession. 
9.46 p.m.—Coronation fire

works.

YOU BET !

nera 
concluded.
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